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CAPON is an unsexed or castrated male chicken.*» The true capon seldom crows.
The capon is to the poultry dealer what the fat steer is to

the beef packer—the source of the choicest food product
of its kind. As a result of a contented disposition the capon
develops more uniformly than the cockerel. and grows
larger than the cockerel of the same age. Coupled with this
better growth, the capon commands a better price per
pound, and the demand continues good notwithstanding the
fact that more and more are raised each year.
The Plymouth Hocks. Light Brahmas. Cochins, Indian

Games, Langshans, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, and various
crosses of these. make the best capons.
Cockerels should be caponized when they weigh from li

to 2J pounds or when from 2 to 4 months old.
The operation is more difficult than with most other do

mestic animals. but can be performed rapidly and with little
danger after some practice.
The making, feeding. and marketing of capons. with de

tails concerning methods and results. are presented in this
bulletin that caponizing may become a regular practice of
the poultry raiser where conditions are favorable.
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what greater size than is the case w l i 1i a eoekerel of the same afie.
For a tune the eoekerel and the eapon make about equal development.
but as soon a- the reproduetive organs of the eoekerel begin to develop
the eapon begins to outstrip him in growth. Also when finishing
off the eapon fattens more readily and eeonomieally. As they do not
interfere with or worry one another. a large floek of eapons mav be
kept together. Coupled with the better growth is the faet that the
eapon brings a better priee per pound. Coekerels from i! to ."

i

months
old usually bring from l."i to \i"i eent- a poundi if held longer than
this they beeome " staggv." are elassed as old eoek-. and do not bring
more than 0 to 1 ..i eent- a pound. Capon in season bring- 20 to .i."i
eents and often more a pound. There are two reasons. then. whv

it is better tn eaponize surplus eoekerels than to raise them for
market as sueh i t1 i There is an inerease in w eight and t._ii the priee
per pound is materially inereased. Vet in many loealities where
espeeially fine poultry is raised. while eapons usually sell for a some
what better priee. the differenee is not great. ln faet. for the Boston
market. many eapons are pieked elean and -old as "south shore
roasters." Henee it will be seen that the profit in eapons must de
pend to a great extent upon loeal eonditions. The demand for eapons
eontinues good. notwithstanding the faet that more and more are
raised eaeh year.

SELECTlON OF BREEDS.

ln -eleeting the breed best suited lor eaponizing several faetors
must be ta ken into eons id era t ion. La rge eapons bring the besI priees.
Consequently the breed should be large. lt doe- not pay to eaponize
small fowls. ^ ellow leg- and -kin. as in other elasses id. poultn . are
most popular. The Plymouth Hoeks. Light Brahmas. Coehins. ln
dian tiames. Langshans. and \\ yandottes are all reeommended by
different produeers. a- are also v arious erosses of these. l he ( ting-
ton also make- fine eapons. but the w bite leg- and skin are somew hat
of a disadvantage in this eountry. The Brahmas and Coehins pi i-sess
good size. By some the Brahmas are ehinned to be diflieult to operate
upon: by other- this i- denied. The Plymouth Roeks and Wyan-
dottes are somewhat smaller. but sell readily and possess the ad
vantage of yellow skin and leg-. l he Lang-han is large and is easily
operated upon. The lndian tlame is probably mo-t useful a- a eross
upon some one of the other breeds. thereby improving the breast
meat without materially redueing the size of the fowl. ln Massa
ehusetts the Brahma was formerly the most popular breed for this
purpose beeause of the demand for large birds for roa-ters. Later
erosses between the Light Brahma and the Barred or White Ply
mouth Boek beeame quite popular. while at present the pure Barred
and White Plymouth Moek- are perhaps mo-t widely used.
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TlME TO CAPOMZE.

ln so far as the effeets of the operation and the rapidity and ease

of healing are eoneerned. the time of year when the operation is per
formed is of little importanee. ^lhe eapons seem to reeover and do
well at any time. Certain other eonsiderations. however. do influenee
the time. The age ami size of the eoekerel are very important. As
soon as the eoekerels weigh 1.1 to 24 pounds. or when l! to l months
old. they should he operated upon. The lower aire and weight limits
apply partieularly to the Ameriean breeds. while the higher apply
to the Asiatie-. lf smaller than this. their bodies do not give room
enough to work handily. ( in the other hand. they should never
he over l5 months old. as by ibis time the testieles have developed
to a eonsiderable extent. the spermatie arteries eany greater amounts
of blood. and the danger of prieking these arteries and eausing the
fowl to bleed to death is greatly inereased. The faet that eapons
are in greatest demand and bring the best priees from the Christmas
season until the end of Mareh. and that it takes about lii months to
grow and finish them properly. makes it important to hateh the
ehieks in early spring so that they w ill be of proper size for eaponiz-
ing in .June. July. and August. These are by far the most popular
months for the operation. though in some eases it is performed still
later.

C APON l Z lXG | N STRUMEnTS.

There are several sets of instruments for performing the operation.
These differ prineipally in the type of instrument used in getting
hold of and remov ing the testiele. t lne type is the eannula t fig. 1. " l .
This eonsists of a hollow tube. the lower end of whieh is eompressed
and elosed exeept for two small holes through whieh to run the
horse hair or wire eomprising the other part ot the instrument.
This tvpe requires two hand- to operate. Another type is the twist
ing seoop t fi!i. 1. ll i. This is a spoon-like seoop slotted in the eenter
and mounted upon a slender rod. lt is designed to slip under the
testiele. allowing the spermatie eord to pas- through the slot. By
twisting the eord is severed. This type has the advantage of requir
ing onlv one hand to operate. but is more liable to produee "slips
i see p. 11i than the eannula. A third style of in -i rument i fig. i. ..l is

also in the form of a -| n or seoop. but instead ot being m one pieee
has two jaws regulated by a slide. The testiele is eaught in the

seoop with the spermatie eord bei ween the jaws. and by tightening
the jaws mid gently moving the instrument the eord is severed and
the testiele removed. Still another type. not now iu eommon use. is

the spoon foreep-. With this the testiele is simph grasped with the

foreeps and detaehed bv a twisting movement. Here one hand ean
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he used also. but the liability of slips is rather greater than with the

other methods.

Figure 1. k. show- a type of forceps. eonsisting of two hinged

arms. one of whieh terminates in a broad. tint surfaee. and the other

in an end of similar shape from whieh the eenter has been removed.

leaving only a na.Tow rim. These two ends are held elosely pressed

together by means of a rubber band passing aero-- the handles. ln

use. the end- of the foreeps are separated. the solid one slipped under

the testiele and the rim then allowed to settle down over it. The

eord is thus eaught and the testiele ean be removed. Careless or too

rapid use of this instrument is likely to eause slips. Figure 1. / and m.

show> two additional types of testiele removers. The type shown in

/ has a eurved handle whieh bring- the hand out of the line of

vision. making it easier to see into the body eavity when using the

instrument. A knife for making the ineision into the body eavitv is.

of eourse. neeessary. Almost any -harp-pointed. thin-bladed knife

t.lil. t hlstmtniiiis li-mmJiil fapOniz.inL..
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will answer the purpose well isee fig. 1. c). Home sort of -preader
to spring apart the ribs far enough to allow the instruments to be
inserted into the body must be used. A plain spring spreader, as
shown in figure 1. rf . or a -lidinij spreader ifig. 1. c). allowing the
pressure to be gauged. will answer the purpose. A sharp-pointed
hook Ifig. !./.l. for tearing away the thin membranes. and a blunt
probe. of which figure 1. .:. is one type. for pushing aside the intes
tines. eomplete the neees>ary equipment. A pair of -mall tweezers
or nippers tfig. 1. / i is also uselnl in removing any foreign mailer
from t he bodv.

lHE OPERATlON OF ( APOMZlNG.

lief ore 1leginning the opera t ion t wo eondition.- are absolutely essen-
tial. lf these are not favorable. do not attempt to operate. The

of these is that the inte-tines of the fowl should be eompletely
empty. so that they will fall away and expose the testiele to view.
This ean be aeeomplished by shutting up the fowl- and withholding
all food and water for 21 to hours before the operation. With
holding water tend- to make the blood thieker and eonsequenily to
deerease the amount of bleeding. Thirty-six hours is better than 21.

espeeially for a beginner. l he seeond eondition is a good. strong
1i.ihl . .-o that the ore/a i . - o l the few l n i i v be ilea rl v and easi l v d is-

tinguishid. Direct -uulighl i- be-t for thi-. and in eonsequenee it is
well to operate out of doois on a brui.ht daw Some operators have
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Fm. :i. Method of sreurini: fowl in position lor the operation on top of a barrel.

substituted the physieian.s head refleetor and artifieial light with
good sueeess. An ordinary incandeseent eleetrie bulb fastened to a

gooseneek standard and provided with a refleetor ean be used to good
advantage when eaponizing indoor.-. Tt has been suggested that a

probe eonsisting of a small eleetrie bulb on the end of a slender rod
and operated by small dry batteries. so that it ean be introdueed into
the body eavity. eould be manufaeiured and used with good sueeess.

METHODS OF HOLD|NG THK FOWL.

When ready to operate. eateh the bird and pass a noose of strong
string about the legs. Do the same with both wings elose to the
.-boulder joints. To the other end of the st ring- are attaehed weights
of sullieient size to hold down and streteh out the bird when plaeed
upon the head of a barrel or box of eonvenient height. whieh is to
serve as operating table. These weights are allowed to hang on oppo
site sides of the barrel or box i see fig. :! l . A table. if so desired. may
be arranged by boring hole.- through its top at proper distanees from
eaeh other. allowing the strings to pas- through these. and hanging
the weights underneath. Still other ways of holding the fowl in
plaee have been devised. but these are unimportant so lone- as the
fowl is held seeurely stretehed out.

DETAtls OF THE OPERATtON.

Having fastened the fowl. be sure thai all the instruments are at

hand. lt is also well. though not neeessary. to have ready some
absorbent eotton and a dish of water to whieh have been added a few
drops of earbolie aeid or some other antiseptie. 1lav ing onee started.
earry the operation through as quiekly a- possible. Moisten and
remove the feathers from a small area over the last two ribs just in
front of the thigh tsee fig. \ .. With the left hand slide lhe skin
and flesh down toward the thigh. Molding it thus. make the ineision
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Fiu. 4.— i-Yatliers plueked awav tn inulf. ready fop inciSion

between the last two ribs tsee fig. .i). holding the edge of the knife

away from yon as yon stand back of the fowl. Lengthen the ineision

in eaeh direetion until it is 1 to 11 inehes long. >oiw insert the spreader

into the ineision. thus springing the ribs apart. as shown in figures (i

and 7. The intestines will now be visible. eovered by a thin membrane

ealled the omentum. Tear apart this membrane with the hook. and

the upper testiele. yellow or sometime- rather dark eolored and about

the size and shape of an ordinary bean. should be visible elose up

against the baekbone. By pushing aside the intestines this ean easily

be seen. and the lower one also. in a similar position on the oiher side

of the baekbone. Kxpert operators usually remove both testieles

through one ineision. This is a desirable praetiee. as it saves time

and is not so hard on the bird. lnexperieneed operators w ill usually

find it well to attempt the removal of the upper or nearer testiele

only and to make a seeond ineision on the opposite side of the bodv

for the removal of the other testiele.

lf both testieles are to be removed through the same ineision.

remove the lower first. as the bleeding from the upper might be suffi

eient to obseure the lower. Kaeh testiele is enveloped in a thin mem

brane. This may be and probably is best removed witli the testiele.

though sonie operators tear it open and remove the testiele onlv.

The del i eat e part of the operation is now ut hand. ow ing to the elose

proximity of the spermatie a rlerv. w hieh runs just baek of the testiele

and to whieh the testiele is in pari attaehed. lf this is ruptured the

fowl will bleed to death. The eannula. threaded w itli a eoarse horse-

ier forms of i nst rument l irev ionsI v

the eannula is used. allow the hair

1 lo form a small loop just large

Work this over the testiele. being

Now tighten up on the free ends

hair or fine w ire. or one oi the t

deseribed. now eome- into use.

or wire protruding lrom the e

enough to -lip over lhe test iele.

ea re f i i 1 to inelose lin. eut i re or._M n.
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Fig. 5.—The incision made. Before making the cut, the skin over the last two ribs Is

pulled down toward the thigh and held there while the Incision is made. When the

hird is released after the operation. the skin slips back Into its natural position. The

cut in the skin is then not directly over the Incision in the tody. with the result that

the wound is closed and protected.

of the hair or wire, being careful not to catch any part of the

artery. If the spermatic cord does not separate, saw lightly with

the hair or wire. When the testicle is free, remove it from the body.

The method of removing the testicle is shown in figure 8. If only
the upper testicle has been removed, turn the bird over and proceed

in exactly the same manner upon the other side.

After removing the testicle. if the bleeding is at all profuse it is

well to remove a portion of the blood by introducing small pieces

of absorbent cotton into the body by means of the hook or nippers,

allowing them to become saturated and then removing them. Be sure

to remove all blood clots, feathers, or foreign matter. After the

testicles and all foreign matter are removed, take out the spreaders,

thus allowing the skin to slip back over the incision.

LOSSES DUE TO CAPONIZING.

Even experts are sure to kill some birds, but the loss is small,

seldom exceeding 5 per cent where any considerable number are

caponized, and usually not more than 2 or 3 per cent. With be

ginners, of course, the percentage is much larger, but with a little

practice and care this is soon overcome. Any fowls which may bo

killed in this way are perfectly good to eat and are therefore not

wasted.

A great deal of practice is required to become expert enough to

operate rapidly. Consequently it is quite common in localities where

many capons are grown to hire experts to do the work. These men

are able to caponize a fowl every two to five minutes, and charge

from 3 to 6 cents a fowl for the service. It is most humane for the

beginner to make his first trials upon dead fowls.
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SL|PS.

Many times. partieularly with beginners. while the operation seems
to be entirely satisfaetory. the bird will turn out to be what is Known
as a "-lip." A "slip" is neither eoekerel nor eapon. hut i- between
the two. possessing the misehievous disposition and the appearanee
of an ordinary eoekerel. hut. as a rule. being unable to reproduee.
This eondition is due to the taet that a small pieee of the testiele is
left in the hodv. This pieee often grows to a eonsiderable size. As
the " slips" possess the same restless disposition as the eoekerels. they
grow and fat i en little if any bet ter. while t hey do not bring as good a

priee in the market as the eapons. Consequently it is well to use

every preeaution in order to avoid "slips." as ihey are unprofitable
as eompared with eapons. With the greatest eare. however. "slips"
are more eommon than are deaths due to the operation. The per
eentage varies all the way from ."it) per eent with beginners down to

._
i or ..! per eent with experts.

( ARE OF FOWLS AFTER THE OPERATlON.

Upon being released from i he operating table the eapons are
usually put in a elosed yard where they ean find shelter. food. and
water and ean be kept quiet. No roosts are provided. as the less fly
ing and jumping they do the sooner will the wound heal. The
eapons seem to he very little ineonvenieneed by the operation. and
water and soft feed mixed w ith sweet -kim milk ean be given imme
diately. Some feeders "ive this in unlimited quantity. while others
feed more sparingly for a lime. Some growers observe no preeau
tions whatever. giving the birds their full liberty immediately after

l he opera t ion and allowing I hem to have any -ort oi feed.
for a week or lo days the newly made eapons should he earefully

observed to see whether they beeome " wind pulled." This is ;l eon
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i lit inn eaused by air gathering under a nd pulling oul the skin near t he

wound. When observed it ean be readily relieved by prieking the
skin with a needle or knife and pressing out the air. ln about 10

days or ._
i week- the ineision into the body should be entirely healed.

and. although no speeial antiseptie methods are employed in the
operation. blood poisoning or any oiher trouble seldom results.

FEEDING CAPONS.

t .a pons are u-ually kept till they are about 1 0 months old. At this
time the market is at it- best and the birds have made their most
profitable gains. The feeds used and the methods of feel ling vary
greatly. so mueh so. indeed. that it is futile to try to give speeifie
direetions. For several months after the operation a good growing
ration and not a fattening ration is required. lt may eonsist ol
whole grains. ground uuains. or a eombination of the two. as eaeh
feeder finds most profitable and be-t suited to his loeality. As with
other poultry. variety must be given for best results. Late in the
fall. when the eapons have no pasture. green feed. sueh as eut elover
or vegetable-. should be provided. A -omewhat more fattening ra
tion than that required for laying hens seems to give good results.
As eapons are not usually marketed before Christmas or the first of

January they have to be housed during the late fall and early winter.
Beeause of their quiet disposition they -land erowding quite well and
have been sueeessfully housed with only .1 or square feet of Hoof

l.;.;. 7. — Si.ivmiiT ln tiluiv. l.ll. icsiielo ran N otoserviil lylus llrUvecn |he jaws uf |he
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spaee to a fowl. rYee range lor eapons is verv desirable. a- it pro

motes their eontinuous. rapid. and eeonomieal growth.

During the last month or month and a half before marketing. the

eorn in the ration should lie gradually inereased until tin. fowls are

on a full fattening ration. For the hi-t two or three week- it is

desirable to shut them up and feed them in erates. for every possible

ounee at this stage adds to t he appearanee and profit.

K|LLlNG AMi DRESSlNG CAPONS FOR MARKET.

kiLLing.

The eapons -.eleeted for killing should be eonfined for ._
i
1 hours

without feed or water to eompletely empty their erops. The usual

method of killing is known as the slieking method. The fowl is

hung up bv the feet. the head held in the left hand. and the whole

body stretehed to full length. The mouth is foreed open. and by

means of a -harp. mirrow-bladed knife held in the right hand the

blood vess.ef- at the haek of the throat are severed with a .-ingle

-weep. The knife is then turned and the point plunged through the

roof of the mouth to a point just behind and between the eye-. The

brain is here reaehed. and if properly stuek all feeling is then lost.

t .onv ulsions ensue. the nui-ele- are relaxed. and the feather- eome out

easily.

PtCKtNG.

t .a pon.- -h on ld a l w ay- be d rv pieked. as t hev look mueh bet ter and

as some of the feathers -houhl be left mi. The feathers of the neek

f s



Fig. ..». Th-j spi.l-a.l.T reinoved ;lml ihv wciidlts eikiu lpT llw winir-. Notice hmv tlte skin
Up* tl;o.k l!v.T iio- tto i-iuil in rh... :|.

inn! head. the tail feat hers. i ho-e a short way up tin. baek. l he feathers
of the last two joiin- of the win ir. and those of the leg. about one-third
of the way from knee to hip joint. should ln. left on. These feathers.
together with t he head of the eapon. sen e to distinguish it from other
elasses of poultry on the market. and eonsequently should never lie
removed. ln pieking he eareful not to tear the skin. l f bad tears
are made. sew them up. Capons sealded and pieked bare bring very
little. if anv. better priees than other poultn in the same eondition.

DRAWtNG.

Mo-t markets require eapou- to be undrawn and the head and feet
left on. t ^are should be iced to eleanse the lead and feet of all signs
of blood or fib h.

nun ini; ami eACKiNt;.

Alter pieking. lhe eareasses ale hung in a eool plaee until the
animal heal has entirely lelt the body. when thev are readv to be
paeked. l. ike other poultrv thev should be paeked in boxes of eon
venient size. holding a dozen ea trusses. or in 1.a rrel-. Kvery attention
should be given to neatne-s and atrrael i veness. a- this helps the sale
and i he priee. During the time of vear when most eapons are
markeled — January. February. ami Mareh no iee is neees-ary. but
if for any reason they are shipped in warm weather they should
paeked ill ice.
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PROFlTS.
lt is extremely diffieult to make any general slatemeni enneeniing

the proiits yielded by eapons.. That they dn yield a profit in praeti
eally all euses is undoubtedly line. but whether the profit is suffieient
to give up l o them the time and room they require is a i|uestiou whieh
imi.-i he seiihd bv eaeh man.s experienee and by loeal eonditions.
Many poult rymen think that they can do better to turn oil their sur
plus eoekerels as broilers as long as the market holds up and rely
upon eaponizing only lor later-hatehed ehieks. The house room thus
saved they use for pullets or other laying stoek. feeling that l hey
make more monev in this wav. li is eertain. however. that many
pouh n un n find eapon raising profitable enough to induce them to
eontinue in the business. On several farms in Massaehusetts .,ioo to
i.000 eapons are raised annually. and the writer knows of one farm
on whieh in one season ..i.ooo eoekerels were held for eaponizing.
Although the industry is growing rapidly year by rear. the supply
does not yet equal the demand. The best priees are eommanded

by eapons produeed near to the market. and eonsequently perfeetly
fresh. The markets of the West usually do not quote as good priees
as the eastern ones: henee most of the western-grown eapons are
shipped Kast. in whieh ease the express rates eut down the profit
materially. On the whole. the profit is probably rather greater for
eastern produeers than for those of the North Central Stales.
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